Overview

A complete health education
solution for Care Management
Empower care managers with resources
integrated directly into Medecision’s digital
care management platform, AerialTM
Maximize care manager efficiency

With the Healthwise® solution integrated directly into the Aerial™ platform, it enables care teams to quickly
conduct triage, develop care plans, and prescribe education, all within their workflow. Through a single
application, care managers can access health content based on each member’s demographics and diagnoses,
select and deliver follow-up education through an electronic PDF, and track consumption of education materials.
Tailor interventions for real change

Behavior Change Navigator, embedded into Aerial™, uses validated health behavior change techniques to
maximize the impact of your interventions. Behavior Change Navigator, accessible within the Healthwise (R)
Coach application in Aerial, can quickly identify a person’s behavior change stage and then receive coaching
tips and health education matched to their stage and condition.
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Healthwise Coach is the app that care managers use within the
Aerial™ platform to access health education and share it with
members. It includes:
•

Recommended education based on a person’s demographics and
diagnoses.

•

Prebuilt and customizable disease management interventions that
support accreditation standards.

Healthwise Communicate is an online tool that enables convenient
access to health education. It provides:
•

A pathway to viewing their education that members can access
anytime, on any device.

•

Reporting on members’ activity and engagement with the education
they receive.

Healthwise Behavior Change Navigator maximizes the impact of
your interventions. It includes:
•

A brief assessment pinpointing a person’s behavior change stage for a
given condition at any moment.

•

Tailored coaching tips to help members sustain healthy habits.

•

Recommended content to meet that person’s specific needs.
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Request a demo of this integrated solution to learn more about how it can improve your
member education workflows.
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